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Q.E.P. CO., INC. COMPLETES ACQUISITION OF TOMECANIC
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA – April 16, 2014 – Q.E.P. CO., INC. (OTC: QEPC.PK) (the “Company”) today
announced it’s wholly-owned French subsidiary PRCI completed the purchase of the Tomecanic® and
Bénètiere® trade names and other assets of the two named businesses. The acquisition further enhances
QEP’s position as the world’s leading supplier of tiling and flooring installation equipment.
Founded in 1961, Tomecanic® was the first company to offer a full range of tiling tools to trades and
distributors in France. Bénètiere®, founded in 1931, was well-known in France for inventing the first tools for
cutting natural stone and offer a full range of diamond cutting blades.
Paul Boyce, CEO of European Operations for QEP, commented: “As part of QEP’s continuing expansion,
the integration of Tomecanic®-Bénètiere® will leverage our business growth to our existing customer base
in France and Europe along with wider reaching opportunities worldwide.”

###
Q.E.P. Co., Inc., founded in 1979, is a world class, worldwide provider of innovative, quality and value-driven flooring and
industrial solutions. As a leading worldwide manufacturer, marketer and distributor QEP delivers a comprehensive line of
hardwood and laminate flooring, flooring installation tools, adhesives and flooring related products targeted for the
professional installer as well as the do-it-yourselfer. In addition the company provides industrial tools with cutting edge
technology to all of the industrial trades. Under brand names including QEP®, ROBERTS®, Capitol®, Harris®Wood,
Fausfloor®, Homelux®, TileRite®, Nupla®, HISCO®, Ludell®, Vitrex®, Plasplugs, PRCI®, Porta-Nails® and Elastiment®, the
Company markets over 7,000 products. The Company sells its products to home improvement retail centers, specialty
distribution outlets, municipalities and industrial solution providers in 50 states and throughout the world.
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